US. Out of Indochina
NOW!

“How can you love God whom you have not seen, if you cannot love your brother whom you have seen?”

— David Dellinger
**STRIKE SCHEDULE FOR WEDNESDAY** 5/6/70

*ALL DAY - TALK TO EVERYONE EVERYWHERE*

**9:00 - Faculty Strike Meeting - Strafford Room**

**9:00 to 12:00 - Liberation Classes - Hamilton Smith**

Topics will include:
- Strike in general
- Women's Liberation
- Black Students and Studies
- The University; Students and the War
- HOM
- Illusion of Democracy in the US
- High School
- Guerrilla Theater: 10 AM - "Freak Hill" - Union

Room numbers will be listed on front door - Ham Smith

**12:00 Noon - Steering Committee Meeting - Strafford Rm., MUB**

New Proposals Welcomed

**1:30 - RALLY - T-Hall**

The decision of the faculty meeting will be discussed along with news on the progression of the strike.

**2:00 to 5:00 - Continuation of Liberation Classes**

**3:00 - Silent Candlelight March THROUGH DURHAM - to mourn the FOUR MURDERED STRIKE & PROTESTERS at Kent St. et al., the 2! MURDERED PATRICKS, and ALL victims of political oppression.**

**Start in Smithy Parking Lot - Bring candles**

PLEASE....

"Send this leaflet to someone else... Limited number available, but we must reach EVERYONE..."

Please show your support... STRIKE
Austin Texas -
2,000 students charged the State Capital building but were
driven back by tear gas.

Madison Wisconsin-
A state of emergency has been called at the Univ. of Wisconsin
where the police have used tear gas to disperse demonstrators.
Governor Warren Knowles has called out an unspecified number of
national guardsmen.

Hanover N. H.
A student-faculty group at Dartmouth College made plans today
to set up a national citizen's lobby in Washington against the
Nixon administration's conduct of the war in Southeast Asia. The
group is called "Continued Presence in Washington". The protest
has been organized because the administration has renounced its
political commitments to the citizens of this country.
"THE PEOPLE OF THIS COUNTRY MUST GO TO WASHINGTON AND STAY
THERE UNTIL THE WAR IN INDIA-VIETNAM IS OVER."

Rutgers is the east coast strike co-ordinator. Here is the latest
info. from them

(1) All schools are to send 1 delegate to Wall Street to shut
down the stock exchange. There will be no business as usual in
conjunction with the strike. A meeting for U.N.H. delegates will be
held Thurs. night in Kirkland Aud.

Washington D.C.
There will be a massive protest on May 9 at 12:00 noon. Marchers
will meet at Lafayette Park behind the White House. 15-17th Street
at K street. This will be a non-violent protest. For information
call 202-737-8600. If you want to be a marshal call and be there
by Friday.
National

Every college in New England staged or planned a strike today.

Some schools have already been shut down for the rest of the year:

- Buffalo State
- Iowa City
- Austin - Texas Univ.
- Syracuse
- Kent State
- Boston Univ.
- Brown

Vermont
24 students were arrested, fined, and sentenced to 3 days in prison at Goddard during a peaceful sit-in today.

500 students demonstrated at the Vermont Army National Guard in Brattleboro.

15,000 students demonstrated at the University of Vermont.

Mass.
15,000 students demonstrated today at the Mass. State House and then marched to the National Guard Headquarters in protest of the Kent massacre.

Boston Univ. - the administration says that the university's atmosphere is no longer conducive to education. Today it ordered all 15,000 students off campus by Thursday.
WHY WE ARE STRIKING......

...speech given Tuesday afternoon at the 1:00 rally (for those that didn't hear it and again for those that did!!)

THIS IS A CALL FOR YOU TO JOIN THIS STRIKE AND GET UNH MOVING.
WE ARE STRIKING FOR THREE REASONS:

I. We want power over our lives at the University—the University must be run by the people and serve the people. This means that students, faculty, administration, other University employees and citizens of the state have the right to participate in the decisions which affect them. We call for an end to power groups that have absolute authority over the University. HOW DO THEY REPRESENT US???

Students and only students should decide matters that affect them alone. This means control over dormitory and dining hall policies, use of student fees, visitation hours, speaking programs, etc.

II. We want power over our lives OUTSIDE the University. At this point, we don't have any!! We are getting sent to fight an unending war in Indochina. We have no say in policies which determine whether we live or die. The President and his power elite have arbitrarily decided to increase the war in spite of massive protests by the American people—e.g., the November 15 Moratorium. In the same manner, the University trustees take it upon themselves to decide our lives at the University without consulting us, even when these decisions determine the way we are to live.

We demand that all troops be withdrawn immediately from Indochina. We suggest that everyone at the University give careful thought to the role that ROTC plays in the perpetuation of this war. WHO PROVIDES THE LEADERS??

Just as the trustees have tried to suppress the rights of free speech and assembly to hear the speakers of our choice, the government, under the leadership of Nixon and Mitchell trying to suppress the just and long overdue rights of black people, red people, women people, student people, working people, etc. Two examples of this repression are the harassment of the Black Panther Party (are you sure that you know what the Black Panther Party is all about??), and the failure of the administration to implement the Black Studies Program here at UNH.

III. Thirdly, we are striking in protest of the murders of four Kent State brothers and sisters. These brothers and sisters were only asking to control their own lives. WE ARE NOW ASKING TO CONTROL OURS!!

WHAT DOES THE STRIKE MEAN AT UNH???

We begin to take control of our own lives. How do we do this?? We take this step by boycotting all remaining classes, go to classroom areas and talk to other students—explain why we are striking and try to get them to join us ...but do not approach them as opponents—we are all students and are all victims of the same forms of oppression.

WE ASK YOU TO JOIN. JOIN US AND THE STUDENTS AT ALMOST 300 OTHER UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES ALL OVER THIS COUNTRY......